Introduction
In 1798 Jenner introduced vaccination for the prevention of smallpox (Jenner, 1798) and predicted a few years later that this practice would result in the elimination of smallpox, 'the greatest scourge of the human species' (Jenner, 1801) . This prophecy was fulfilled in 1977 and subsequently certified by the WHO (World Health Organization, 1980) . Variola virus is now contained only in two high security laboratories in Moscow and Atlanta, and the WHO has proposed that once complete genomic sequences of representative strains of variola virus have been determined all remaining virus and DNA clones should be destroyed. The virus used for smallpox immunoprophylaxis in the modern era, vaccinia virus, has already been completely sequenced for strain Copenhagen and mostly sequenced for the commonly used laboratory strain Western Reserve (WR) (see G. L. Smith et al., 1991 and references therein) , and the future prospect of comparing kinase (GmpK)] are all unlikely to encode proteins with these activities (G. L. , yet if the proteins were active they might contribute to virus virulence. In the case of SOD, the protein might confer on the virus resistance to destruction by an oxidative burst in phagocytes. A soluble TNFR would sequester soluble TNF and obviate the antiviral activities of the cytokine, as has been shown for leporipoxviruses (C. A. Smith et al., 1991; Upton et al., 1991) . GmpK might contribute to virus virulence by providing increased nucleotide pool sizes to aid virus replication. Another group of important genes from this region are those encoding glycoproteins that form part of the envelope of the extracellular enveloped virus (EEV) (Shida, 1986; Duncan & Smith, 1992a; Engelstad et al., 1992) . For immunity against orthopoxviruses these antigens are especially important because they induce protective immunity, in contrast to inactivated intracellular naked virus (INV) (Appleyard et al., 1971; Boulter & Appleyard, 1973; Payne, 1980) . EEV is also the form of the virus that mediates long-range virus dissemination in vitro (Appleyard et al., 1971 ; Boulter & Appleyard, 1973; Payne, 1980) and in vivo (Payne & Kristensson, 1985) .
In view of the abundance of interesting genes from this region of vaccinia virus, we wished to determine whether similar genes existed in variola virus that might contribute to virus pathogenesis or explain the immunological cross-protection afforded by prior infection with either virus. Variola major virus was selected owing to the higher mortality (30~) caused by this virus than by variola minor virus (I to 2~0), and two cloned restriction fragments (Hamilton et al., 1985) containing 21-8 kbp were obtained and sequenced. This substantially increases the available variola virus sequence data, which had previously been restricted to the thymidine kinase (TK) gene (Esposito & Knight, 1984) and a 500 bp region near the left inverted terminal repeat (Cowley & Greenaway, 1990) .
Methods
DNA sequencing and computer analysis. Plasmids containing the variola major virus (strain Harvey) 7.2 kbp HindllI I fragment and the 14.6 kbp SstI-HindllI fragment from the right end of the HindlII A fragment (Hamilton et al., 1985) were obtained from Drs R. Cowley and P. Greenaway, Porton Down, U.K. The poxvirus insert was excised from these plasmids, self-ligated, randomly fragmented by sonication and cloned into M13. Single-stranded DNAs from recombinant phages were sequenced by the dideoxynucleoside triphosphate chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977) using [35S] dATP and buffer gradient gels (Biggin et al., 1983) , and either the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I or Sequenase. Autoradiograms of sequencing gels were read by using a sonic digitizer and the sequence data assembled into contiguous sequence using the program SAP (R. Staden, MRC, Cambridge, U.K.). A consensus nucleotide sequence was translated into open reading frames (ORFs) representing >/65 amino acids using the programs ORFFILE and DELIB (M. E. G. Boursnell, Institute of Animal Health, Houghton, U.K.), and these were screened against the SWISSPROT protein database using the program FASTA (Pearson & Lipman, 1988) .
Results
The region of the variola major virus (strain Harvey) genome we have sequenced is shown in Fig. 1 , and the nucleotide sequences of the 14-6 kbp SstI-HindlII and 7.2 kbp HindlII I fragments are shown in Fig. 2 . The restriction map of the variola virus Harvey genome (Mackett & Archard, 1979; Esposito & Knight, 1985) predicts that these fragments should directly abut. However, after the ends of the sequences were compared against the sequences from vaccinia virus strains WR (G. L. and Copenhagen , it was apparent that a second HindlII site lies within this region of the variola virus genome and that a 67 bp HindlII fragment between these sites had not been cloned. In an attempt to obtain the sequence of the missing fragment, the large overlapping SstI A fragment was used as a template for the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with oligonucleotides (5' TGCCGCCTTATT-GTCGC 3' and 5' CGCTACTCCAGAGAACGC 3') containing nucleotides 85 to 69 upstream and nucleotides 635 to 652 downstream of the unsequenced region. These attempts yielded PCR fragments which, when cloned and sequenced, did not match the predicted sequence in any way. Examination of the cloned SstI A fragment by restriction digestion and agarose gel electrophoresis revealed that it had a size and structure incompatible with the published data (data not shown). We conclude that this instability was due to the very large insert (50 kbp) and that the region sought had unfortunately been deleted. Since variola virus is no longer available within the U.K., the extra sequence could not be obtained and so the sequence is presented in two pieces which are predicted to be joined by an extra 67 (.)
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(A57R / SalG2R GmpK) -~ r 1 w e y A57R / SalG2R (G~K) -9 I f g f V V At the nucleotide level the sequences in Fig. 2 share 96 ~ identity with the corresponding regions of vaccinia virus strain WR. Translation of the sequence shows that the majority of variola virus ORFs are extremely similar to the vaccinia virus homologue in overall arrangement, length and amino acid content (Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). However, there are three types of significant differences and these are described before cataloguing the similarities. The first type of diversity is the fragmentation of seven genes which in vaccinia virus are present as a single ORF but in variola virus are broken into two or more separate pieces by termination codons or frameshifts. Only some of these derivative fragments contain a suitable initiation codon and encode proteins >/65 amino acids in length. The other fragments that are clearly related to vaccinia virus ORFs, but which alone would not be classified as an ORF due to either their small size or lack of an initiating methionine codon, are represented in Fig. 2 in lower case letters. These broken genes correspond to vaccinia virus strain WR ORFs SalL5R, SalL7R, SalL9R, SalF1R, SalF2R, SalF6R, SalF7L and SalF 15R, and to vaccinia virus strain Copenhagen ORFs A35R, A37R, A39R, A40R, A44L and A52R. Note that the strain Copenhagen A39R ORF is equivalent to strain WR ORFs SalL9R and SalFIR and to variola virus Harvey ORFs 13R, 14R and 15R (Table 1) . No strain Copenhagen ORF equivalent to strain WR ORF SalF6R was described and variola virus Harvey also lacks a comparable ORF encoding /> 65 amino acids due to a frameshift. Some clustering of the fragmented genes is apparent because to the right of SalL6R the next three rightward transcribed genes (Copenhagen strain ORFs A37R, A39R and A40R or WR strain ORFs SalF7R, SalF9R, SalF1R and SalF2R) are all disrupted in variola virus. The arrangement of ORFs within the SalL9R/SalF1R (Copenhagen strain ORF A39R) region differs in all the orthopoxviruses for which sequences are available. Possible consequences of the presence of multiple broken ORFs in variola virus and not in vaccinia virus are considered in the discussion.
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Another major difference between the variola virus and vaccinia virus ORFs is the absence from variola virus of 1910 bp corresponding to vaccinia virus WR nucleotides 17 360 to 19 270 (numbering according to G. L. . Consequently variola virus Harvey lacks homologues of vaccinia virus ORF SalF16R (related to TNFR) and part of ORF SalF17R, at least from a comparable genomic position.
The third type of difference between variola virus and vaccinia virus is short deletions (mostly less than 20 nucleotides) in one virus or the other that occur between short direct repeats (Table 2 and Fig. 4 ). There is no obvious sequence specificity of the direct repeats and the sequences vary from three to nine nucleotides in length.
of the polypeptides are indicated. Predicted amino acid sequences which show clear similarity to vaccinia virus ORFs but which are either < 65 residues in length or lack an initiating methionine are indicated in lower case letters. Underlined nucleotide sequences represent potential early transcription termination signals (Yuen & Moss, 1987) or late initiation signals (Rosel et al., 1986) . Where ORFs show incomplete overlap. § Vaccinia virus strain WR ORFs for which the variola virus homologue is fragmented.
Variola virus nucleotide sequence
Eleven of the deletions occur in variola virus and nine in strain WR, and these changes are predicted to cause a variety of changes in the ORFs or their regulation.
Three of these deletions occur in intergenic regions (Table 2 and Fig. 4) . Between SalL7R and SalF8L there is a loss of 24 nucleotides which also results in the loss of an early transcription termination motif downstream of SalL8L. However, as noted before (G. L. , where two ORFs are predicted to be transcribed towards each other early during infection there are multiple T5NT motifs on both strands which may help to reduce transcriptional interference or double-stranded RNA formation. In the present example there are two other T5NT signals on the same strand in variola virus (Fig. 2) and consequently the loss of one extra signal downstream of SalF8L is probably less important. The second intergenic deletion occurs between genes (SalF3L and SalF4R) which are transcribed away from each other, so that the deletion is likely to affect RNA initiation rather than termination. Transcriptional mapping is available for SalF4R (homology to profilin) (Duncan & Smith, 1992b ) and the RNA initiates late during infection from the TAAAT motif approximately 10 nucleotides upstream of the ATG codon. Since late promoters are functionally very short (Davison & Moss, 1989) , and the deletion is present more than 70 nucleotides upstream of the TAAAT motif, it is unlikely to affect SalF4R transcription. Interestingly, there is also a difference between vaccinia virus strains WR and Copenhagen at this position (G. L. , but variola virus and strain Copenhagen share identical sequences. The third intergenic deletion occurs in the very short gap between ORFs SalF5R and SalF6R and results in the loss of five nucleotides which are the site of transcription initiation for SalF6R (Duncan & Smith, 1992b) . This is unlikely to affect RNA initiation in variola virus because the nucleotide sequences of the two viruses are identical for more than 70 bases upstream. However, such an RNA might only allow initiation from a different AUG codon located downstream, and cause the loss of the four N-terminal amino acids. All other deletions occur within ORFs, but several of these do not cause translational frameshifts. For instance, near the 3' terminus of SalLIR (A31R in strain Copenhagen) the variola virus DNA sequence contains a complex series of repeats, which includes four perfect tandem repeats of the sequence AACAATTAT, absent from vaccinia virus. This translates into a fourfold repetition of the tripeptide NNY before the exceptionally acidic C terminus. A more extreme example of peptide repetition has been described at the N terminus of the protein encoded by ORF B11R where strain Copenhagen contains nine copies of a dipeptide that is present only once in strain WR (G. L. . Other in-frame deletions result in the loss of amino acids EQDH from near the C terminus of the protein encoded by variola virus ORF SalL6R, and the substitution of an E residue at the C terminus of the variola virus SalF10L-encoded protein with GMGIVKYSE in vaccinia virus WR (Table 2 and Fig. 4 ). This strain WR ORF is larger than the variola virus counterpart despite the loss of these 15 nucleotides because of the removal of the stop codon used in variola virus. Consequently in strain WR translation continues downstream to the next in-frame nonsense codon. Several other proteins have extra internal amino acids attributable to length differences between direct repeats, such as TmpK, SalF17R and the haemagglutinin (HA) ( Table 2 ). For a list of all detected direct repeats see Table 2 , and for comparisons of selected examples from the sequences in variola virus Harvey and vaccinia virus WR see Fig. 4 . Despite these differences many of the proteins of variola virus and vaccinia virus are extremely similar in length and amino acid sequence (Table 1) ; indeed ORF A30L is identical between the two viruses. Of the ORFs, 53~ have ~>95~ identity and 81 ~ show >~90~ identity. For the other ORFs the lower percentage identity is attributable to frameshift mutations that link blocks of unrelated amino acids to amino acid sequences that are clearly related in the two viruses. If the comparison is restricted only to the regions from the two viruses that are in the same frame then the amino acid identity is >~90~, similar to the other ORFs. Many of the ORFs with interesting amino acid similarities are highly conserved, although there are exceptions.
Homologies to enzymes
Within the region of variola virus sequenced there are five ORFs with homology to enzymes (3fl-HSD, SOD, TmpK, DNA ligase and GmpK), three of which have been shown to be enzymatically active in vaccinia virus (3/~-HSD, TmpK and DNA ligase). DNA ligase is very highly conserved between the two viruses with only 12 conservative changes in 552 residues (97-8~ identity). These changes are non-randomly distributed and occur only in the N-terminal 334 amino acids, whereas the remaining 218 residues are identical. This C-terminal region includes the basic motif conserved in DNA ligases from yeast, vaccinia virus and humans (Smith et al., 1989a; Lasko et al., 1990) and which is immunologically cross-reactive between vaccinia virus and mammalian DNA ligase I (Kerr et al., 1991) . The predicted active site lysine (Tomkinson et al., 1991) and the surrounding residues are also unaltered in variola virus. Variola virus TmpK is also very similar to the vaccinia virus enzyme, with only three conservative changes (98.0~ identity) and an extra residue at position 165. The third homology to an enzyme involved in nucleic acid metabolism is that of GmpK which, like TmpK and DNA ligase, is very similar between the two viruses. In three strains of vaccinia virus this enzyme is predicted to be active only if the body of the ORF is joined to a 5'-terminal region that contains the ATP-binding domain, possibly by a translational frameshift (G. L. . The same situation is observed in variola virus GmpK in which the Y-terminal region upstream of the main ORF has a nucleotide sequence identical to that of vaccinia virus WR. Although the ORF is incompletely sequenced in variola virus, because it extends beyond the right end of the HindlII I fragment, the available data show only three conservative changes in 89 amino acid residues (96.6~o identity). If the complete protein is expressed by translational frameshifting the mechanism is likely to be conserved in all the poxviruses for which this gene has been sequenced.
Variola virus nucleotide sequence
Of the other two enzymes (3fl-HSD and SOD), SOD is highly conserved, being the same length as in vaccinia virus and showing 97"6~o amino acid identity. Like that of vaccinia virus, the predicted variola virus protein lacks the two loops that protrude from the fl-barrel structure and which are necessary for ion binding. Consequently, the protein is unlikely to have SOD activity. The 3fl-HSD gene is fragmented into four pieces in variola virus and is therefore the least conserved of the variola virus enzyme genes. Although the individual fragments share a high degree of amino acid identity with the corresponding region of vaccinia virus 3fl-HSD, the region is most unlikely to encode an active enzyme, owing to this fragmentation. The fragmentation of the variola virus 3fl-HSD gene was surprising given that the vaccinia virus gene encodes an active enzyme which functions as a virus virulence factor (Moore & Smith, 1992) . It would seem more logical for the virulent pathogen (variola virus) to have an intact virulence factor and for the vaccine (vaccinia virus) to have lost this.
Structural proteins
Three genes from within the region sequenced have been shown, in vaccinia virus, to encode structural proteins of the virus particle. These are the 14K fusion protein, the 85K HA and a group of three glycoproteins that all derive from the same gene, SalL4R, and show homology to C-type animal lectins. The 14K protein plays important roles in entry and exit of virus particles from cells and the high degree of conservation of the ORF in variola virus (96-4% identity) is consistent with similar important functional roles in this virus. The other two genes both encode glycoproteins that form part of the EEV outer envelope. Conservation of the variola virus and vaccinia virus HAs is less than that of the majority of other proteins found in this region (85.1%), but the distribution of these changes is non-random with the exposed N terminus, including the single immunoglobulin domain, being highly conserved (97.5% identity) whereas the region near the C-terminal membrane anchor is quite divergent. The SalL4R gene-encoded protein is extremely similar with only two substitutions (98.8% identity). If the gene products are shown to have lectin activity in vaccinia virus it is very likely that the same will be true for variola virus.
Discussion
This paper provides the first sizeable amount of sequence from variola virus and enables comparison of the ORFs from this virulent pathogen with those of the smallpox vaccine, vaccinia virus. There is considerable similarity between these orthopoxviruses, as would be expected from their genomic restriction maps (Mackett & Archard, 1979; Esposito & Knight, 1985) and their immunological cross-protection. At the nucleotide level there is 96% identity between the two viruses and 26 of the 32 ORFs show greater than 90 % amino acid identity. These degrees of conservation are very similar to those reported for sequences around the variola virus and vaccinia virus TK genes (1275 nucleotides), which share 96-7% and 95.4% nucleotide and amino acid identity, respectively (Esposito & Knight, 1984) .
In terms of antigens that may have contributed to the protection vaccinia virus evoked against variola virus, there are three genes of interest from this region. The 14K protein is present on the surface of infected cells and the INV particle, induces cell fusion and is important for virus egress. It is also immunologically conserved in several orthopoxviruses, is a target for neutralizing antibodies and can induce immunological protection against challenge with INV (Rodriguez et al., 1985 Rodriguez & Smith, 1990; Lai et al., 1991) . The other two ORFs encode glycoproteins of the outer envelope of EEV. One is the HA, an 85K surface protein that belongs to the immunoglobulin superfamily (Jin et al., 1989) , and is non-essential for virus growth in culture (Shida et al., 1987) . The second is a protein related to C-type lectins that is required for plaque formation and encodes a triplet of glycoproteins of 22K to 24K that are present on the outer envelope of EEV (Duncan & Smith, 1992a) . Antibodies to the EEV outer envelope proteins prevent long-range spread of virus in vitro [the anti-comet test (Appleyard et al., 1971) ], and confer much better protection than antibodies to INV proteins (Appleyard et al., 1971; Boulter & Appleyard, 1973; Payne, 1980) . Thus, immunity to these proteins and the products of gene B5R, another gene encoding EEV glycoproteins (Engelstad et al., 1992) which is highly conserved in variola virus (B. Aguado, I. P. Selmes, M. Engelstad & G. L. Smith, unpublished data) , is likely to have made the major contribution to the protection vaccinia virus induced against smallpox.
Three types of differences between vaccinia virus and variola virus are noted. At the nucleotide level there are 20 instances of short deletions that lie between short direct repeats. These changes are predicted to cause a variety of changes to the encoded proteins or to their transcriptional regulation. Similar instances of repeated nucleotide sequences flanking regions deleted in either vaccinia virus strain WR or Copenhagen have been described (G. L. . It seems likely that these short repeats contribute to orthopoxvirus genome variation by promoting either recombination, or polymerase stuttering or jumping. Similarly, in African swine fever virus, a distantly related large cytoplasmic DNA virus (Vifiuela, 1985) , there are multiple short direct repeats downstream of the gene encoding the p12 attachment protein in some isolates, but not in others (Angulo et al., 1992) , and there are several instances of tandem short direct repeats that can give rise to length heterogeneity (Dixon et al., 1990) .
A second difference is a 1.9 kbp deletion in the variola virus compared to the vaccinia virus genome. Heterogeneity in this region in other variola virus strains has been shown by restriction endonuclease site mapping (Esposito & Knight, 1985) and, interestingly, a highly attenuated form of vaccinia virus strain Ankara derived by 572 passages in culture has a deletion corresponding to this region (Meyer et al., 1991) . The loss of ORF SalF16R is noteworthy because the predicted encoded protein shows homology to TNFR, although in vaccinia virus strains WR and Copenhagen the ORF is fragmented into three pieces Upton et al., 1991) . In leporipoxviruses the gene is contiguous and encodes a secretory protein that binds TNF and increases virus virulence (C. A. Upton et al., 1991) .
The third and most remarkable difference between variola virus and vaccinia virus is the disruption of seven variola virus ORFs into small fragments. For the vaccinia virus counterparts transcriptional mapping is available for three of these ORFs, SalF6R (Duncan & Smith, 1992b) , SalF2R (S. A. Duncan & G. L. Smith, unpublished data) and SalF7L (Moore & Smith, 1992) . For two of these ORFs (SalF2R and SalF7L) the gene product has been detected, and in one case (SalF7L) the protein has been shown to be an active 3fl-HSD enzyme that synthesizes steroid hormones and contributes to virus virulence (Moore & Smith, 1992 (Cowley & Greenaway, 1990) . Can one then conclude that these genes are not essential for variola virus growth? For in vitro propagation of the virus this is very likely to be the case, because these gene disruptions have probably occurred within the virus and not after cloning of its genome. However, it is also possible that these genes are required for efficient replication and pathogenesis in vivo and were mutated subsequent to the isolation of the virus from a soldier named Harvey who returned by convoy from Gibraltar in 1944 and started an outbreak of haemorrhagic-type smallpox in Middlesex, U.K. (Bradley et al., 1946; Downie & Dumbell, 1947) . Following its isolation the virus was passaged 36 times on the chorioallantoic membrane of chick embryos prior to cloning of the virus genome (K.R. Dumbell, personal communication). The degree of nucleotide and amino acid variation within the broken ORFs is comparable to the degree of variation seen for the complete ORFs, implying that the fragmentation of these genes is not ancient. More comparative sequence data are needed from other variola virus strains which have a shorter and better characterized passage history since clinical isolation. Nonetheless it would, in our view, be remarkable if all the broken genes identified in this region are intact in other variola virus strains. Assuming that the clones sequenced here are representative of virulent variola virus strains, why are so many genes broken? Perhaps some of the ORFs that are broken in variola virus but complete in vaccinia virus play a role in moderating virus virulence, so that the virus possessing complete ORFs is attenuated compared to the virus with defective genes. Thus it may have been the functional disruption of these genes that allowed variola virus to become such a virulent pathogen. There is a precedent for the loss of an orthopoxvirus gene resulting in increased virulence: vaccinia virus WR ORF B15R encodes a secretory, high affinity receptor for interleukin-lfl that is not essential for virus replication in vitro, but loss of the gene causes a more rapid onset of symptoms and death in intranasally infected mice (Alcami & Smith, 1992) . Whether this is more generally true for other genes cannot be predicted, but the observed disruption of variola virus genes has important implications for researchers deleting vaccinia virus ORFs either individually or in combination and studying the consequences for virus replication in vitro and in vivo. If the genes deleted are ones that are already defective in variola virus, then the recombinant vaccinia virus may have a genetic structure more akin to that of variola virus. Nevertheless, the construction of a 'variola virus' from vaccinia virus is impossible owing to the different terminal restriction profiles showing sequences unique to variola virus. Instead the information gained from this type of comparison is helpful in indicating that some combinations of genes should not be deleted from vaccinia virus.
A prediction at the outset of this sequencing was that the variola virus genes for TNFR, SOD and GmpK might be functional for these activities and contribute to the greater virulence of variola virus, in contrast to the situation in vaccinia virus in which the genes are not likely to encode proteins with these activities (see Introduction). Surprisingly, in each case the variola virus ORF is extremely similar to the vaccinia virus counterpart (SOD and GmpK) or is absent from the comparable region of the variola virus genome (TNFR). Hence comparison of these provides no explanation for the increased virulence of variola virus.
What are the implications of these comparisons for orthopoxvirus evolution? The high nucleotide identity (96~) shows that variola virus and vaccinia virus are very closely related despite having dramatically different pathogenesis. Nevertheless, the number of differences in the ORFs, the 1.9 kbp deletion in variola virus and the documented differences in the restriction patterns of the genomic termini suggest that one of these viruses has not recently been derived from the other. It seems more likely that the two viruses have evolved from a common ancestral orthopoxvirus and that for variola virus the evolution from this ancestor was accompanied by the disruption of some genes, and possible acquisition of others, that may have contributed to the enhanced virulence in man. The origin of vaccinia virus remains a mystery but some of the possible sources of the virus, such as its derivation by a simple recombination between cowpox virus and variola virus in recent times, or its derivation from variola virus by passage in cows (Baxby, 1981; Fenner, 1992) , are made increasingly unlikely by the data presented here. More extensive sequence data from several orthopoxviruses are required to compile convincing evolutionary trees for these viruses.
The WHO has proposed that all variola virus DNA should be destroyed after the sequencing of several variola virus strains is complete. This proposal seems illogical given that there is complete identity between vaccinia and variola virus over hundreds of nucleotides and 96~ identity overall in the region studied. Are vaccinia virus oligonucleotides and cloned DNA fragments, and DNA from other orthopoxviruses, which may in the future be shown to be equally or more related to variola virus, also to be destroyed? It seems more logical that the destruction of variola virus material should be restricted to the infectious virus.
In conclusion, we have presented the sequence of approximately 129/o of the variola virus genome, compared this to that of vaccinia virus and demonstrated a remarkable degree of similarity between the two viruses. For the virion envelope glycoproteins this similarity will have contributed to the effectiveness of vaccinia virus as a live vaccine that eradicated smallpox. The most profound differences between the viruses are the fragmentation of seven variola virus ORFs and tile partial or complete deletion of two others from a total of 32. A possible explanation for this surprising observation is that the ancestors of these fragmented genes encoded factors that moderated virus virulence and that by their loss variola virus became more pathogenic.
